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suspect them. wp.el.Hr
out that AnmrolT was on of W

Olivers."
Hut how did you locate th -- i.,.

where the murder occurred r I "

'"u'wa. ralnlug last n1ght--4o you

remember?"

"When I flrst arrived at th mortu-- ,

ary, I weut over AmaroC
Ou the soU-- s of bis boots waa a paten

of dry sand. Therefore he could not

have walked through the wt strts
to the spot v.h- -r be wa found.
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It la for something more than forgery
that you will have to answer when
you arrive."

There wss a silence, snd then Nlco-
lln spoke again two orde.

"Sagallen Island."
"I ahall uot go there. said the pris-

oner, simply. "1 shall cot go there
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modern an Invention as w may be-
lieve. Dr. Relaner baa mad discov-
eries in Palestine that seem to In-

dicate some sort of supervision of the
food supplies delivered to the palace
nearly 3000 years ago. Labels have
been found that were once affixed to
"a Jar of pure oliva oil." We may
wonder what tests were employed and
what would happen to the man whose
oil waa found to be not pur. Prob-
ably something unpleasant, for there
was no 8upreme court in those days.

We know what happened In the mid-
dle ages to the enterprising tradesman
who adulterated his goods. In 1444
a Nuremberg merchant waa burned
alive for mating foreign material with
bla saffron and the ssffron itself waa
used for fuel, Probably that artistic
touch Impressed the matter upon bis
memory.

Some Augsburg bakers who used
false welgbta and bad flour were
ducked In a muddy pool, and through
a faulty knowledge of the human re-

spiratory aystem, or sheer careless-
ness, they came to the surface dead.

In 1481 a wine merchant waa or-
dered to drink six Quarts of his owa
adulterated wine, and as he died soon
after It Is evident that the adultera-
tion mu3t have been serious. It is
true that he had to finish the draft In
a given number of minutes, and a
small number at that, but in those
days they had pleasant way of
weighing the scales and loading the
dice upon the side of Justice.

Civilisation baa changed all that.
Nowadays we shiver with apprehen-
sion lest, a rogue shall be punished.
San Francisco Argonaut

Red Cm Ball Bin will wash doable aa many
elothea aa any otbar blue. Don't put four money
Into any otnar.

Arctio Bounty.
The account of the four years' stay

of Vlljalmar Stefanssen and Dr. An-

derson In the Arctic regions of Amer-

ica, during which they made long
Journeys alone with nothing to de-

pend upon for a living but the hospi-

tality of the natives and their rifles,
furnishes a new illustration of the re
markable productiveness of the far
north. Persons are likely to suppose
that It Is the tropics which are most
spontaneous in the production of food
for human beings. The fact is that
the contrast between equatorial and
Arctio regions is not so very great in
tlilc regard. Early explorers of the
region of the upper Amaxon found
tliev must carry supplies or starve
to death. There Is game there, hut
It cannot be reached in the Jungles.
This was the experience of James Or-to-

the American traveler, and in
his work on the Amaxon he recalls
the fate of the mighty Plxarro, who
tried to penetrate that country, but
retreated from It upon a diet of s,

dogs, saddle leather and sword
belts Just in time to save his life.
3lmilar experiences are to be encoun-
tered in much of tropical Africa. It
Is true that some tropical islands give
their Inhabitants a free but monoto-
nous living, but, then, so will the ice-

bound country around the mouth of
the Macken'

Save Tour Horses
Prom Distemper, Mountain Fever, and all
other forma of Contagion by using Sanaa's
Diatraiper Caaipaaad. Put on the tongue or in
the feed. Safe at all times for all ages and
exes, under all conditions. Same for Dog

Distemper and Chicken Cholera. Acts on the
blood, expels the germs. Removes worms
from stomach and inteatinee. A fine tonie
and appetiser. Absolutely safe, even for hu-

man beings. Over 1.000,000 bottles sold laat
rear. Greatest core and preventive ever
known for Contagious diseasea. Nearly every--
one knows gpoaa'a. Over IS years on the
market. Have you used this great remedy!
Why not? It is not an experiment Try it;
be convinced; let "SpokaV help you save
and make money. Ail wholesale druggists
handle it Your borne druggist can supply
you, or write to manufacturers, with price
enclosed. A bottle, fiOc and 11.00; $5.00 and
$10.00 the dozen. Local agents wanted.
Kpohn Medical Co, Goshen, Ind, U. S. A.

The Calf to Rclse.
I never raise a calf from a cow that

will not give at least 20 quarts of milk
a day, and she must be bred to a pure
bred bull. The percentage of poor heif-
ers

i

when they come to freshen with
this method Is very small. The cus-

tom of feeding mill feeda la not on
the Increase now, but it had grown
heretofore to a very great extent
Many farmers grow as much clover
as possible, also peas with oats. The
silo has made Its appearance on most
of the dairy farms. This helps much
where properly managed, says a writer
in an exchange. Good corn silage fed
In connection with clover hay or oats
and pea bay and one feed of timothy
and redtop mixed a day with a small
grain ration should make a good flow

of milk if you have good cows. With-

out a good dairy one cannot make
milk, regardless of the feed used.

Writing Pad.
A compact traveling case Is a book

shaped writing pad, which folda ovel
flatly, and when open reveala compart
ments for all the correspondence neo
essltles. as well as a calendar and nap
row slides holding memorandum allpa
One of these fits nicely into a hand)
bag. t

"Method In Madness. "
"Why do you alwaye insist on talk-

ing about the weather to your bar
ber?" "You wouldn't have me talk
about anything ao exciting as poll
tica to a man who la handling a raxor,
would you?"

Ta h,n t cb jnp. Tbsvusi Good.

I M In time. trfiUl bf Irwf risahi. 0

Dentistry and Pharmacy
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BANDMEN:SS
BOLTON and BUESCHER

band metrnmenta. The aaoat eomplet atock
cf Musical aUrrhandiee in lb North waat.
Writs fur Cataiusuaa.

BEIBERUNG-LUCA- S BtlSlC CO.
IM Faaaea Straat Partiaad. Oraraa

$450 PROFIT from
menU

a 2 inveet- -
GKUW

LARKSPUR it make this record. Small
dm will do. It's the king of money-maker- s,

"Back Lot Schemes" explains thia and a
oar of olh ar remarkable "schemes in dirt."

Write for prospectus. ROBERT U. CLARK.
1400 East Irving St, Portland, Oregon.

RAW FURS
WANTED

I IKaBT fUCQ. CKX ataxic Ty 9

ST
. P. Ptuurnttum. Mar.
AMirKTUUMC fVMIUS

ZMBsmsej. Cattails,1 at ra kali la. Nfla-iO- n.

A Toy for Cats
THE CATNIP BALL

Far fan and health. At
drug, toy and department
store. Wnte DR. A C

Price 10e. lot, 182 I SL laaaa. Hua.
th noosa for book on Cats.

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
Demi direct with mannfae-ttire- r.

Wo pay tha hifrheat
pritraa for Raw Fur. WritC2 UeT.
fur fraa prioa list ami ahipsiac

R. . INGAI CO. FURRIERS

t 191 Stta Swt rORTUTO, OKI

Men and Women.
Aa tlmea go on we have the two re-

sults to be anticipated. Men reach
the point usually early In life where
business or politics absorbs their

- whole attention, and they have little
time, strength or Interest left for the
broader culture and the amenities of
Ufa, while women are prone to be too
much preoccupied with these things,
to the injury of the home not, per--

. baps. In Its smooth running, for In
the average American home the' wheela of Its machinery do usually
run smoothly, though at great expense
and to the Injury of the home spirit.
If the two could be averaged we
should more nearly approach the ideal.
Man need more relaxation, more rest,
more variety, especially as they ad-

vance In life. Women need more con-

centration, more deflnlteness in their
work, and especially more interest and
a different kind of ideal In their home-makin-

Mrs. N. D. Hlllls in the

Not Likely. i

1 wish you would shout at me. Just
the aama as you shout at the animals
yon are going to kin," aald Judge

'

Moss, at the Carnarvon (Wales)
county court, to a butcher who was
giving evidence In quiet tones. "If
yon were going to kill an obstreper--1

ens bull you would not whisper like t

this," added bla honor.

Thou Madeat Me for Thyself."
O thou God Omnipotent, who so

eaxest for every one of us, as if thou
earedst for him alone; and so for all
aa If all were but one! To thee will
1 Intrust whatsoever I have received
from thee. So shall I lose nothing.
Thou madeat me for thyself, and my
bean la restless until it repose Is
the. Amen. St. Augustine.

No Hurry for That Vehicle.
A short-sighte- d old lady In a hurry

to mount a tram car held up her um-
brella and shouted to the driver of a
passing vehicle, "Stop! Stop!" to
which the driver replied, "Don't be in
a hurry, mum; it ain't your turn yet"
It was a hearse.

Hair.
Trench scientist makes the an-

nouncement that baldness la a sign of
Intellectual greatness. Let na not be
hasty In accepting his theory. He may
have a grudge against some fiddler.

When a Public Offlclsl Coca Wron
"When a public servant geta caught

doing something be ought not to, bt
always seems to derive a lot of sat
lafactlon from pretending that bli
motives are misunderstood," says as
Ohio paper. That isn't what be saya
Ha aaya: "I have no desire to try mj
ease In the newspapers."

bonege aiecret.
Bacon What did your boy learn at

colleger Egbert Says h can't tell
me. Bacon Why not? Egbert
Bays It's a secret Bacon Nonsense!
Egbert No.' Ton know, he learned
the football signals.

North Pacific College of

sion

uponi.

to the government In settling all disagreements and all grudge held by th

Also the ssnd must nave neon
-

floor where be last stood. On th

nf hla coat was a slliuy smear
If my

with the scales oi
flrst proposition was correct be

have been carried from th Disc with

the sanded floor; and tne suggestion

waa that a flan barrow had been used.

a flsh barrow such as you w;
th London costers pushing befor

them In tbclr street sales. It was not

likely that the men Implicated would

have risked carrying blm further tnan

was necessary. That limited th r"';
search. Indeed, w locatedus of th

th club In under three hours."
(

"Of course It seemv quit easy. I

told him. "Hut v.heu did you flrst sus-

pect that Nlcolln wss ly'rg?"
"His starch of lb stuuio -

ply a blind be said. "I soon caugnt

on to that. Also m -

bedroom stood his luggage ready

packed. He was Just off on a Journey
Nlcolln had sumthat was pliUn.

nothing about a Journey, which was In

Itself suspicious. I knew th Russia-- ,

was not the bungler be pretendel to

be, and I admit that I was puszied.
and tola nie of

Then you csme along
the business with the ke. It

plain they were coming nack-- but

why? It was to discover It that I lf
thre men to waU-- the studio while

I kept my appolutment with Jackson
In Maiden square. From what I

learnt from him It was evident ui
Qreatman was a man who knew some-

thing; so I tried a bluff on bitu. It's

quit simple, Isn't UI"
"Oh. yes." I said; "but how did you

know Oreatman was going to th

studio when he ran away?"
"Rather an unnecessary question,

Mr. Phillips. Isn't it? Consider a min-

ute. Amaroff was a NlblllHt;. be wss

playing a big game which moans dy-

namite with folks of their persuasion.
He had been knocked out of the run-

ning, but tho dynamite roniained. And

where? In the studio where Nlcolln
was returning to search for It; where
Greatman also would go to recover

tt If he desired to revenge himself on
Nlcolln by carrying out his friends'
plot himself. Mark you, I do not be-
lieve that originally be bad any active
part In carrying out this assassination.
But when be beard bow Nlcolln had
fooled him, be was anxious to get
square by ricking all and smuggling
the bombs to Paris himself. More-
over, Mr. Phillips, I wanted to locate
that dynamite. It Is not well to have
bombs floating about London, rendy
to the hand of well bred lunatics.
Tbey breed International squabbles
In which we, the police, got Jumped
upon."

"And they were hidden In the
bust?"

"A very good place, too With car -
ful packing, they would have got to
Paris safe enough. ma hciu was
known work ot art No one would
cave suspected it for a moment Of,,,, r.., I h.-- i i,i .i,, .....- - iui uuae
mlt was stored In the bronze till
uraatman grabbed it, and I saw his
face. Then I punched you in the
chest and rolled after you myself."

"You saved my life, anyway," I
said gratefully.

"Tut, tut, Mr. Phillips, that's noth-ln-

Another day you may do the
same for me."

"If I get a chance," I told him. "But
what will be done now?"

"Nothing."
"Nothing?"
"I dragged you off to be away be-

fore the crowd arrived. There was no
point In your being found In the neigh-
borhood and asked questions at th
Inquest on what remains of their bod-
ies. I shall report to Scotland Yard,
and Scotland Yard will talk to th
Foreign Office, and the Foreign Office
will make polite representations to 8t
Petersburg, and everything will b
hushed up. After all, there's nobody
left to punish and nobody to pity,
barring Oreatman, who bad th mak-
ings of a man in him. Amaroff waa a
romantic murderer, and Nlcolln a prac
tical on; out neiiner or them wr
at all tb sort of people to encourage.
So I should advise you to keep quiet, 1

Mr. Phillips, snd not talk of your ad--

venture. Do you agree?"
"Certainly," I salj; and w shook

band on It. j

THE STORY OF

AMAROFF THE POLE

(Contlnusd.)
A Jump, a scramble, and all three

of ua were over the wall, dropping
Into a ragged shrubbery of laurel. We
groped and stumbled our way through
the growth of bushes until e emerged
rn a grass plot Then I understood.
We were at the back of AmarofTa
studio. On one side where wa stood

j was the outhouse, its sloping roof
reaching up to the long windows un- -'

der the eaves the upper lights, ns
i sculptors call them. And even aa I

looked there came through these win- -

dows a flicker of light, an eye that
'

winked In tie darkness and was gone.
We crept softly forward until we

'

reached the shadow of the outhouse.
It was roofed with rough tiles, which
came to within seven feet of the
ground. Fortunately, they did not
project out from the wall of the butld-- ,

lng.
"You must help us up, Jackson."

' Peace whispered, "and then go round
to the door, which I see at the back
there. If they make a bolt that way,
blow your whistle. If I whistle, atart
hammering on the door as It you were
a doxen men. Now then, take mo on
your shoulders."

He scrambled to the roof like a cat
Lying flat he thrust out a hand. A

bolst from the sergeant, and I landed
beside htm. We waited a few mo-

menta, and then commenced to work
our way up the root. From its upper
angle I found that the greater part
of the Interior of the studio waa with-
in our observation.

The moonlight that drifted througb
the opposing panea flooded the center
at the studio with soft light. In the
midst of which the bust in bronze
rose darkly upon its pedestal. A mln--i

ute, and then the eye of light winked
out, flickered, explored the pools of
ihadow, and finally steadied on the
wall as three men moved from the
room beneath us, following one by
jne. A second lantern came Into play,
and before our eyes commenced a
iearch such as I could have hardly
credited, ao swift, methodical and
:horough were its methods. The cusn-- ;
Ions were probed with long pins, the

of bare boards, and the nails
hat held them In position, were stud-- '
ed each in turn, the plastered walla
were sounded Inch by inch, the locks

' )f desk and drawer were picked with
he ease of mechanical knowledge.

We beard It before tho men below,
.he faint patter, patter on the road
mtslde of a runner In desperate haste.
The footsteps grew silent, and In the
jauso there must have come a sound,
tudlble to them though not to ua, tor
ihe lantern slides were shut down
Ike the snapping of teeth, and the
sen vanished Into the gloom. Only
Jie moonlight remained, bathing the
Vero in its gentle beams. I glanced
it Peace. His expression was one of
beatific enjoyment, but bla whlatis
sras at his Hps.

I could not see the entrance door,
io that the struggle waa well-nlg- b

over before I knew it was begun. The
stranger fought hard, as I Judged
from the scuffling thuds, yet be raised
no cry of help. Then the eyes of tho
lanterns glowed again and they led him
Into the center of the studio with the
glint of steel marking the handcuffs
on his wrists. It was Oreatman the
fox that had run Into the den of tho
wolves!

"And so, mon ami, you play a double
game."

It was not until be spoke that I re-

alized that I could bear what went
forward within. The big ventilators
above me were open, and Nlcolln for
It waa he did not modulate bis voice.

"It Is you that killed him," cried
the prisoner, raising bis fettered
bands. "Tou that have betrayed me.
Murderer and liar that you are."

His frail body shook to the fury
that was on him; but the Russian
laughed In his black beard, stroking it
with bis bands.

"I bad almost forgotten," he said.
"It may be that you have some cause
of complaint against me. But cow
that you ar here, you will doubtless
be kind enough to save ua trouble.
Where, my good Kroll, ar the bombs
hidden?"

"Do you think I ahall tell your
"Remember, Amaroff is dead. They

will not go to Paris now. Do cot be
foolish. Show me the hiding place.
and no harm shall com to you."

"No."
"Then you will return to Russia.

The Odessa forgery will carry you
there by English law but, remember.

QUEBEC A CITY OF THE PAST

Development of Canadian Dominion
Go Forward, but 8h Ha

Llttls Part In It
Quebec herself rather endures being

jualnt than enjoy It, for In this day
if Canadian development eh has
Ireamed of th futur after th fash
Ion of tbos Insistent town further
to the west "It ha not been pleas--

int for bar," says Edward Hunger- -

ford In Harper' Weekly, "to drop
from second plac In Canadian com- -

narcml Importance to fourth or fifth.
has bad to sit back and sea such

title as Winnipeg, for instanc, In--
aea) fmrav a . Iruflan trauf Insr-nla- o

Yaquls.
The Yaquls maintain In their stronghold at this time. In addition to their

warriors, a foree of l.r.no men armed with modern rlflea. They ar absolutely
luipregnatile. Mas tried to bring them Into submission, but failed.

As soon as the Metlrnn government assures hi in that It will carry out
the promises of fair treatment which he will make to the Yaquls In his own
behalf and on behalf of the Mexican government. Hammond will go to his
property In Sonoru and havo natives communicate to th Yaqul chiefs thst
he would like to confer with them.

Nlcolln the spy. Nlcolln th murderer
and liar!"

"Then you will achieve a miracle.
For, as the Czar rules, before a week
is out you will be on the sea, and
within a month atop him. stop biml"

He had sprung from them with a
bound like that of a wild beast, and
with his fettered banJs had gripped
the shaft of the bust of Nero, swing-
ing It high above his head. For a part
ot a second, as a film night seise the
photograph, I saw hliu stand In the
moonlight with mat cruel face In
bronze rocking above his own white
face in flesh and blood below; yet, as
I remember It there wus neither fear
nor anger In bla expression. And then,
as It were, th shutter clicked, for
Peace dealt me so vloleut a blow that
It sent me rolling down the root Into
the darkness. And as I tumbled head-
long from the ledge, the whole air
seemed to burst Into fragments about
me a mighty concussion that left me,
deafened, shaken, bewildered, amongst
the broken tiles and falling fragments
on the ground below.

I waa in my most comfortable chair,
with old Jacob washing the cut on my
head, and the Inspector's nimble An-

gers twisting a bandage before I quite
realised that I ha.d escaped that great
explosion. Vaguely, as in a dream, 1

remembered that two men, presuma-
bly Peace and the aerjeant, had
dragged me to my feet bad knotted
a handkerchief round my head, bad
pushed me over the wall, and Anally
lifted me Into a passing cab alt with
a mad haste as If It were we who had
been the criminals. Anyhow, I waa at

,

' nf'.'. TiVr' ' CrjMiS ,. iI4$?jWwtlTlPm- 3Z JW V Jfc
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horn, which was of th first Impor-

tance to m at the moment
"What blew up, inspector?" I aakad,

faintly. .

"Th dynamite hldflen In the bust
but don't' ask questions."
"Oh, I'm all right," I told him. "Do

explain things."
"I'll call tomorrow, and"
"No, tell me cow, or I shall cot

sleep wink."
He looked at m a moment, wttn

bis head cocked on on side after his
quaint fashion.

"Very well," he said at last "I'll
talk. If you'll promise to keep quiet"

I promised, and bo began.
"It's quite a simple story. Nlcolln

had got word that an attempt was to
b made on the Czar, who Is due In

Paris the day after tomorrow, and
that Amaroff was engineering the
Whole affair; also the Russian was
making no headway, and be knew that
his position was at stake if be failed.
Bo be got desperate, and took th
gam Into bis own hands. He forced
Oreatman to fix a rendezvous, brought
up his men and strangled Amaroff In

th sanded parlor. It was a smart
thing to do, for co one was likely to

to metropolitan center two or thre
times her size, while her own wharves
rot. It Is a matter of keen humilia-
tion to th town every time a big
ocean liner goes sailing up th river
to Montreal her river. If you ar to
glv ear to the proteat of ber citi-
zen whom you meet along th Ter-
race of a late afternoon without halt-
ing at ber wharves, perhaps without

van a respectful salut to th town,
which baa been known these many
year as th Gibraltar of North Amer
ica,"

afrseptfon.
"Stoo wall do not a prison mak "
"Oh, ys, tbey do. If thsy r arnsvM
nil'

MISS BOARDMAN LAUDS BOY SCOUTS

enlist farmers wno. unner tue a

John Itsys Hammond ha ask4
the Mexican government to permit
him to go, unarmed and accompanied
only by an Interpreter, Into th

mountainous stronghold of th Ysqui

Indians In Honors, to pacify that
turbulent tribe. Th government of

Mexico ha fought th Yaquls for

thirty years, but today th Yaquls ar
uneonquered.

Mr. Hammond xpct that th

Madero government will give blm the
permission which he desire. Ill
program Is based on hi belief that
as a result ot bla Ufa and work la
Mexico, many year ago. th under,
standing between blm and th Yaquls
la so thorough as to obviate the risk
of his being Injured or killed. Major
llurnhain. the famous American and
Houth African scout and fighter, will

accompany Mm.
l ast July Mr. Hammond wrote t

Kenor falero, the Mexican amuassa--

.. . ....' - ... IH.v.,hern akl,.. th. lu. ,h..aa
inte '

.. .
jss--- j i wiiii a. j f ' i I I awrawn gan rurskw.. a. .-- ., wnn arms tnai

nil on the porch from which

tl,,v. unn..i...f7 ,,u,a continues Mis Iloardman.
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Mm. Jusserand, wife of th
French ambassador, and new doyen
of the dlplomatio crpt Bt Washing-
ton, has ducreed the abolition of th
dlplomntlo "free Hunch route)." which
Is the undiplomatic designation of
that Indiscriminate and uncensored
list of hostesses from whom the

of embassies and legations
have been wont to accept luncheon,
dinner and dance invitation.

Henceforth there will b a rlgM
dherenc to diplomatic and aoclai

lines by th young diplomat whonav entered too much Into th spirit
of our democratic Institutions and
Ron to tbos ntertalnment what,be spirit of conviviality led thmTh' """"'P diplomatic circle. ,
Chat (here baa been not only a weak-nln- g

f discipline, but that the young
bachelor set, not provided with thelrg expens account of the headsoflegaffons. have found In th bounfl.

ful hospitality of Washington mean"r meager income, by ..wtngf

Miss 'Mabel T. Iloardman. secre-
tary of the American Hed Cross
association, has sent a message to
the 400.0OQ lioy Hcouts of America,
Sb rejoices In the good deeds that
the Hoy Scouts sre doing Hhe com-
pares them with the knights of King
Arthur of old.

"The Vision of King Arthur" Is
the title of Miss Hoard man's article In
Hoys' Life, the Poy Kcouts' msgsilne.
Miss Iloardman pictures the dying
King Arthur, snd says: "Something
held his rlesr blue eyes - not glitter-
ing armor nor helmet with Its visor
down only a boy In simple brown,
who stopped to lift a little fallen
child. And them! Another guided a
blind mnn through the dangers of the
noisy street, and yet another, with
kindly mien and friendly stroke,
soothed some poor, bewildered dog',
his master lost. Hero one took fro
ner trembling hands the heavy ! it
of some old dame and bore It for her
Anolhor darted swiftly through the town to call th doctor to th aid of soma
0" was III Not here, not there alone, but .,.rh.P. ,i.,..uh north- -

w.A I" - uiiuit Slinny SOU
n'Khts in brown. Hendlng over son.....roP h skillful fingers the wound

st rim v., tnM. .1- .- i--.. ..' 'r was carried home,the aid was given, behold. II crnna tit r..
ini ii m llftlfl itorv for vnur

MV... aa ...

MME. JUSSERAND BARS "FREE LUNCH

The North Pacific College was estab-
lished in 1898. It has departments of
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in
America has better facilities for the train-
ing' of young men and women for success-
ful professional careers. The annual ass.

begins October First An illustrated
catalog-- or information will b forwarded

application to

jZegistntr; North PaciSc College
EutSalkui Oreys Su. ttdui. On. whereby they bar be. Ab.'' 'f.


